Language Achievement Test (FINAL)

Total Marks : 75
Time : 2 hours

Q. 1

A. (1) ________ my garden. (Its, It's, She's)
(2) Ramesh is playing ______ the playground. (on, to, over)
(3) I am ___ at the bus-stop. (playing, waiting, jumping)
(4) _______ dog was barking? (Which, That, Who)
(5) ______ will Ashok go to Abu? (Where, What, When)

B. दादा का आपता शादी से पहले रोज पढ़वाया जाता है.

(1) Anil will visit the film on Sunday. (When)
(2) Mohan can climb up the tree. (Where)
(3) Rakesh had a compass-box. (Who)
(4) He speaks English quickly. (How)
(5) The teacher can teach you geography. (What)

C. यदि की धूम भांग की हो तो अभी तक रात भर तक है.

(1) He is eating a banana. (not a mango)
(2) Sita reads a letter. (not a story book)
(3) I can climb up the hill. (not a tree)
(4) They are cutting grass. (not vegetables)
(5) The pupils were at the station (not at the post-office)

D. दादा का आपता शादी से पहले यदि है तो अभी तक रात भर तक है.

(1) Where : you : go : to-morrow:
(2) Manu : come : from : Bombay : Yesterday:
(3) Radha : sit : hear : the wall:
(4) Anil : give : state : her:
(5) Who : work : in the field : now:
Q2. नायक आपेक्षा वास्तविकता के बाद का जुगाद पूरा तो रोचक हो गया।

(1)  
i. The strong pupils are there.  
ii. Which pupils are there?

(2) He is standing there.  
ii. ______ at the Station.

(3)  
ii. What are those children doing?  
ii. Those are playing Kho-kho.

(4) Where were they yesterday?  
ii. They ______ at the zoo ______.

(5)  
ii. Had, they ______ ?  
iii. Yes, they had.

(6)  
ii. The boys were at the shop.  
ii. Were they at the shop?  
iii. Yes, they ______

(7)  
ii. The girls read the lessons.  
ii. Did the girls ______ the lessons?  
iii. Yes, they read them.

(8)  
ii. We saw a film last week.  
ii. Did we see it last Monday?  
iii. No, we ______

(9)  
ii. We shall write stories.  
ii. Shall we ______ stories?

(10)  
ii. Atul will draw pictures?  
ii. ______ will draw pictures.
Q.3

A

Shall I go to the garden?
Will Sheela run there?
Manu write a letter?

B

Can I go English?
Do he read Banana?
Does we eat to the station?

C

Where do he go there?
What does she bring everyday?
When they buy from the market?

D

How many water is there in a pot?
How much chairs are there in the school?
Oil teachers in a classroom?

Q.4

(A)

1. He cannot buy boys.
2. Mathuradas is old.
3. Go into the classroom.
4. I came by bus.
5. She has a compass-box.

(B)

1. Who is coming with you?
2. How much milk is there?
3. How often do you visit film?
4. Can the children swim?
5. Where do you see lions?

3. There is much milk in it.
4. My brother is coming with me.
5. Yes, they can.

Q.5  નીચેના વાક્યોની અધિકારી હાઇઝ સાથે વાક્યો સાથે ✓ નીચીની લખેલ જોડી વાઇથી સાથે x નીચીની રીતે.

(A) 1. Haresh can swim on the playground.
2. The policeman stood at the top of the tree.
3. Mahesh is six feet tall.
4. The buses come at the bus-stop.
5. He is sick therefore he does not take medicine.

(B)  નીચેના વાક્યોમાંથી રેખાની હાઇઝ સાથે વાક્યો સાથે ✓ નીચીની લખેલ જોડી વાઇથી સાથે x નીચીની રીતે.

1. I may take your pen?
2. Does he going to the school?
3. Please go into that classroom.
4. How the book is fine?
5. They hasn't any money.

Q.6  નીચેના સાથી તરીકા શેર સાથી વાપરી પ્રત્યેક નીક્ક તેક વાક્ય બનાવો.  (5)

much, but, any
at the back of, at the bottom of.